
t the 1970 conference on â€œQuantitativeOrgan
Visualization in Nuclear Medicine,â€•PJ. Kenny defined
quantitative organ visualization (QOV) as â€œ. . . knowl
edge ofthe absolute amount of activity in each volume
element in the organ of interest in successive time
intervals . . . â€œ(1). He noted that at that time the capa
bility to determine radionuclide distributions in three
dimensions did not exist. Since then, with the devel
opment of techniques for single photon emission com
puted tomography (SPECT), the technology for accom
plishing QOV, as Kenny defined it, has become avail
able.

SPECT appears ideally suited for QOV. The tomo
graphic approach permits the separation of structures
which are superimposed in conventional images. This
separation is further enhanced by the intrinsic high
contrast of SPECT images. The reconstruction of con
tiguous, thin sections permits evaluation of the three
dimensional distribution of radioactivity and, when
appropriate corrections are made for attenuation losses,
the SPECT images can allow quantification of organ
size, shape, and radioactivity.

Several authors have utilized these characteristics to
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quantitate both phantom and in vivo radioactivity dis
tributions using SPECT (2â€”6)and positron emission
computed tomography (7-12). This paper is a report
of our efforts to develop a technique for QOV, based
upon a SPECT system, the Humongotron (13). We
present techniques for quantifying organ volumes and
the absolute amount of radioactivity within organs. In
addition, an analysis of the accuracy of these methods
is presented.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

All studies were performed using the Humongotron, a
single photon emission computed tomography (ECT) system
which has been previously described (13). This system, which
incorporates a SearleÂ°Pho/Gamma III HP scintillation cam
era, was used with either a Searle High Resolution collimator
or a tantalum collimator specially designed for tomography at
technetium-99m (@â€˜Â°Tc)energies (14). The images were digi
tized and stored on disk using a commercially available nu
clear medicine computer system,t which was also used for
image reconstruction. A convolution-type reconstruction al
gorithm wasemployedwith a filter function similar to Bud
inger's â€œnewfilterâ€•(15,16). Attenuation correction was per
formed using the â€œmeanexponential techniqueâ€•of Kay (17)
assumingelipsoidalbody marginsand a uniform attenuation
coefficientof u = 0.15/cm.

Serial, contiguous SPECT images of selected organ(s) of
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interest were analyzed by the technique described by Kircos
(16,18). This technique assumes an isotropic tomographic
imaging system response function and is based upon comput
ing a five point, least squares, directionally sensitive first
derivative (LSDSFD) of the image which results in a decon
volution of the imaging system response function from the
object. The processed image shows each organ edge outlined
in a topographic manner representative ofthe gradients of the
original image. A profile normal to the organ edge is the
system response function (Fig. 1) for organ edges which can
be considered step functions in the tomographic plane. The
geometric edge of the organ is defined by the maximum of
this deconvolved imaging system response function. It has
been shown (16,18) that this technique is mathematically
exact for sources of radioactivity whose exposed edges can be
considered either a step or a ramp function in the tomographic
plane (Fig. 1). Once the edge had been established, the size of
the organ of interest was determined by measuring the area
(in square pixels) encompassed by the edge of the organ of
interest (Ak), summing over all the tomographic sections
containing the organ (k), multiplying by pixel size (P@2),see
tion thickness (DeltaZ), and tissue density (rho) (19):

M(gm) = (rhoXDeltaZXP@2)L-1 (Ak),

where k is the number oftomographic sections through which
the organ of interest extends in the third dimension. The
extent of the integration in the third dimension is established
by the observation ofthe point near the periphery ofthe organ
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FIGURE 1
Techniquefor definingorganedgesand extent of radio
activity:(A) Profilethrougha Â°perleCtorganedgeâ€•which
is a convolution of the PSF (B) with an organ edge repre
sented by a step function (C).The organ edge(C) is defined
by the maximumof (B)whichis the first derivativeof (A).
The numberof counts attributableto the organ extend
beyond the geometric edge (C) and is outlined by the
extentof the gradient(B).

where the counts per pixel fall to about 50% of the value
observed at a slightly more central location (Fig. IA).

The absolute quantity of radioactivity in the organ of
interest (Q) also was determined by analysis of the decon
volved imaging system response function (Fig. 1). Blurring
introduced by the imaging system tends to spread organ counts
beyond its geometric boundaries in the SPECT image causing
difficulty in determining the radioactivity in the organ of
interest. To correct for this, the number of counts (Nk) were
determined within an area (ak) which extends beyond the
geometric border ofthe organ (Figs. 1 and 2) and encompasses

the full extent of the deconvolved imaging system response
function (Figs. 1Aand 2D). This was accomplished by flagging
this extended area manually with a light pen in the first
derivative image (Fig. 2B) and then determining the number
of counts within the same area in the original SPECT image.
The integration in the third dimension is extended until the
counts per pixel falls to â€˜@-l0%of the value observed in a
slightly more central location. Organs distributed in a uniform
media of radioactivity also required background subtraction:

Nk' Nk (nXak), (2)

(1) where n is equal to the background intensity in counts per
pixel squared. This, together with the factors for imaging
system efficiency (E) and imaging time (Delta t), are sufficient
to determine the absolute quantity of radioactivity in the
organ of interest.

FiGURE 2
TechnIquefor definingorganedgesand extent of organ
radioactMty, dinical example. A: Tomographic section of
dogliver.B:Directionallysensitivefirstderivative(gradient)
of tomogramin A. Theextent of the gradientdetermines
the area over which counts are integratedfor activity
determinations. C: Maximum of the first derivative (gra
dIent) image, B. This outhne defines the geometric border
of the organand was used to determineorgan size. D:
Organbordersuperimposedon the first derivativeimage.
Notehow the gradientextendsbeyondthe organborder
anddefinesthe extentof countsattributableto the radio
activityintheliver.
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Q(uCi) = (E)/(Delta t) Lc-.i Nk'. (3)

From this equation, the absolute mean concentration of ra
dioactivity in the organ can be found by dividing by the
calculated mass of the organ (Eq. 1) and multiplying by the
density. The system efficiency, E, is defined as the reciprocal
ofcounts per mCi second and empirically derived from regres
sion analysis of Figure 9.

Phantomand ClinicalStudies
A variety of phantom and animal studies were performed

to evaluatethesetechniques.The choiceof studieswasbased
on the objectiveof providingrelativelyinclusivecoverageof
the imaging situations that might be encountered in perform
ing QOV. Technetium-99m in various chemical forms was
used in most studies with the exception ofthallium-201 (@Â°â€˜Tl)
which was used for the kidney studies@Imaging times varied
from 10to 45 mm.

The phantoms includeda cylindricalabsorption phantom
17.2 cm in diameter in which focal volumes of radioactivity
couldbe placedin a radioactiveor nonradioactivemilieu(Fig.
3)â€”aresolution bar phantom consisting of various slots
milled in a block oflucite which could be filled with radioac
tive fluid(Fig.4); a 15.0cm diameter cylindricalpolystyrene
quality control phantom in which line sources of radioactivity
could be accuratelyplaced (14); and an anatomic phantom,
ELRAD (Figs. 5 and 6), which consists of a hollow plastic
torso in which a variety of hollow, simulated organs can be
placed containing varying amounts of radioactivity.

In vivo studies were performed on mongrel dogs ranging in
weight from 14.0 kg to 25.0 kg. Liver and spleen studies were
performed using [@â€œTc]sulfurcolloid, bladder studies with
[@â€œTcJpertechnetateor pyrophosphate,and a kidney study
with @Â°â€˜Tl.The dogs were anesthetized with sodium pentobar
bital, scanned, killed, and the organs ofinterest were removed.
For bladderstudies,the urine wasremovedfrom the bladder,
measured volumetrically, then assayed in a Capintec CRC 2N
ionization chamber dose calibrator.* For liver-spleen studies,
tissue samples for the organ ofinterest were removed, weighed,
and counted in a Packard 5320 well-type scintillation counter.*

FIGURE 3
AbSOrptiOn phantom. This is a SPECT image of the ab
sorplion phantom wfth the @rgecompailment and one
tube filled with low and high concentrations of activity
respectively.Thisphantomis 17.2cm in diameterand25
cm long. It hasa volumeof 5,800cm@.Differentimaging
situationsareproducedby the inclusionof up to three19
mmdiametertubes locatedon a 4.5 cm radiusfrom the
center of the phantom.

FIGURE 4
Resolutionphantom.The imageon the left is a planar
image of the resolution phantom Obtained by placing the
phantomincontactwith the collimatorface.Theimageon
the nght is a SPECTof the samephantom.Thisphantom
is made of lucite and has slots milled in it in which various
quantitiesof radioactivitycanbe placedandmeasures15
x 15 x 5.1 cm thick. The slots measure 6.5 x 1.6; 5.0 x
1.3;6.0 X 1.0;and6.0 x 0.7 cm, respectively.

In addition,a calibrationcurvewasobtained(r@>0.99)for
each study by counting a number of serial dilutions of a
known amount of [@â€œTc@pertechnetatein the scintillation
counter. From this calibration curve the absolute concentra

tion of radioactivityin @zCi/gwascomputed for the organ of
interest. The weight ofthe organ of interest was recorded.

RESULTS

Representative phantom data are presented in Table
1 and illustrated in Figure 7. Data to determine the
accuracy of this technique for half-life measurements

are presented in Figure 8. These time lapse studies
include data obtained from the absorption phantom
filled with a uniform distribution of radioactivity
(Curve 1, Fig. 8) and also the same phantom containing
a focal source of radioactivity (Curve 2, Fig. 8) within
a more dilute uniform distribution ofactivity (Curve 3,
Fig. 8).

The in vivo results(Table 2) substantiate the accuracy
ofthe technique as demonstrated in the pha.ntom stud
ies (Table 1) with the exception ofthe spleen data. This
error results from a technical problem due to the rapid
loss ofsplenic blood volume following killing and before
the spleen could be removed and weighed.

In addition to the phantom and canine studies, an in
vivo human bladder study was performed using [@mTc]
pyrophosphate. Although the Humongotron is not well
suited to studies of the human torso because of its
limited field-of-view, the actual voided urine volume of
250 cc with a radioactivity of 950 @Cicompared rca
sonably well with the computed volume of 299 cc and
activity of 1,010 MCi.The difference may be a reflection
of the technical conduct of the study including limited
field-of-view, nonideal attenuation correction, etc., or
patient management, i.e., residual urine or movement
during the study.
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FIGURE 5
ELRAD.The pictureon the left is an anteriorview demonstratingthe liver in solid arrows and the spleenin hollow
arrows. The picture on the right is a left lateral view. Note on these views the close resemblance of human anatomy
andthe actualinclusionof a humanskeleton.

The lower limit to the usefulness of this technique
for organ sizing appears to be limited by the resolution
of the imaging system (Fig. 9). A Gaussian spread
function with a full width half maximum (FWHM) of
16.0 mm (approximately equal to the response function
of the Humongotron in these studies) was convolved
with rectangular step functions of various widths. The
resulting functions were sized by the derivative tech
nique already described and the results plotted. The
curve is linear down to approximately the FWHM value
of 16.0 cm, below which it rapidly flattens out and no
objective size information can be obtained. Also shown

in Figure 9 are data points from measurements obtained
on phantoms which correspond to the theoretical pre
dictions.

DISCUSSION

The phantom and canine studies produced QOV
results which agree relatively closely with measured
organ size and activity concentration, with the excep
tion of the spleen data as already noted. These results
indicate that, with the techniques described, it is possi
ble to determine the size and absolute quantity of

FIGURE 6
The image at left is an AP planar
image of ELRAD's liver and spleen.
Theimageat right isa SPECTimage
throughthebottomthirdof ELRAD's
liver demonstrating a 1-in. tub 10-
catedin the liverwhichwas not filled
with activity. The inferior tip of
ELRADsspleencan be appreciated
in the SPECTimagein the posterior
right,adjacentto the liver.
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PhantomLocationActual
activity
(pCi)Computed

activity
(@C@Actual

volume
(cc)COmputed

volume
(cc)Size

error
(%)Activity

error
(%)1

. ELRADUver780.0750.01 ,280.O1,247.O332.
ELRADSpleen63.065.0105.096.08123.
ELRADBladder42.840.54.304.901454.
ELRADBladder39.438.54.304.901425.

AbsorptionTube13.323.962.171.9311196.
AbSOrptiOnTube22.022.312.171.9111147.
AbsorptionTube31.02s2.17ssâ€¢8.
AbsorptionVolume54.456.9176.0184.0159.

AbsorptionTube151.054.42.172.055710.
AbsorptionTube228.331.52.172.008111
1. AbSOrptionVolume120.0127.0176.0178.01612.

ReSOlUtiOnSmallbars56.060.03.4*â€¢713.
ResolutionMedium

bars62.067.03.84.617814.
ResolutionBigbars96.0104.05.86.513815.
OCLine

source98.0100.0<0.1ss2*

Cannot resolve.

TABLE I
PhantomStudies

radioactivity in organs to an accuracy of â€˜@-â€˜Â±10% for
relatively small uniformly distributed sources. The ra
dioactivity determination is dependent on a number of
factors including linearity of the imaging and recon
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FIGURE 7
Relationshipbetweenthetotalcountsinthe reconstructed
imagesto the actualradioactivityin the variousphantom
studies, i.e., calibrationcurves. The different slopes of
these two curves reflect the different sensitivities of the
high resolution and the specially designed tantalum colli
mator. (â€¢)TOMO collimator; (A) Searle HR collimator.

struction processes as well as an accurate technique for
attenuation compensation (20â€”31).The techniques em
ployed here worked well for dog-size torsos and uniform
attenuators. Presumably, these errors would increase
for larger, human torsos.

Unexpectedly, however, the human phantom studies
using ELRAD and the sole in vivo bladder study pro
duced relatively accurate estimations ofthe activity and
the size of the radioactive source. In these cases, the
theoretical tendency of the attenuation compensation
routine to underestimate Nk for large objects may have

FIGURE 8
Calculatedradioactivitiesin variousgeometriesof the ab
sorption phantom (Fig. 3) versus time. These curves were
used to evaluate the usefullness of these techniques for
half life measurements and give a measure of the limit
detectability of this SPECT system and these techniques.
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SubjectACtUalCOmputedErrorCOmputedError(kg)
Organ sizesize(%) Actualactivity activity(%)

299cc 20 10

TABLE2
In VivoStudies

cause the major errors in quantification that would
seem apparent from casual consideration.

The time lapse studies introduce the possibility of
determining effective half-lives in vivo. The physical
half-life of 99mTc as determined from the slope of the
curves shown in Figure 8, is within 0.5% of its known
value with r2 >0.99. Assuming a 20-mm scan time and
a 10% error in the determination of the absolute con
centration of radioactivity, effective half-life determi
nation of â€˜-1.5hr are possible. For effective half-lives
<1 .5 hr, the error in the estimation becomes greater.

Figure 9 shows that there is a systematic overesti
mation of organ dimensions which are less than the
FWHM ofthe imaging system and that, below FWHM/
2, no useful size information can be obtained. Figure 9
also shows that there can be size determination errors
of about half a pixel even for perfect data. Thus, pro
viding a smaller image matrix slightly improves the
accuracy of size determinations, especially for small
organs. Organs whose minimum dimension in any
direction is smaller than the FWHM of the imaging
system cannot be accurately sized without the knowl
edge of the absolute concentration of radioactivity in
the organ of interest. When the absolute radioactivity
and concentration of radioactivity within the organ of
interest are known, the volume of the organ is simply
the activity divided by the concentration of radioactiv
ity. Many organ sizing techniques, especially threshold
ing, rely on a predictable concentration of radioactivity
in the organ of interest for accurate results (3,5,32).
Note, however, that accurate quantification of the
amount of radioactivity in the organ still can be ob
tamed, independent of size.

The limit of detection of these techniques was estab
lished with studies of the absorption phantom (Table 2
and Fig. 8). The limit of detection is dependent on the
geometry and intensity of the sources in the tomo

graphic plane (and near planes) as well as the geometry
ofattenuators in the tomographic plane. There is diffi

70

Human(80)kBladder250 cc3.80 ,@Ci/cc3.41@Ci/ocDog
(20) kLiver628 g651 g49.33 @zCi/g8.60@Ci/g8Dog
(25) kLiver874 g942 g84.33 ,@Ci/g3.90,@Ci/g10Dog(16)kLiver632g640g33.90@iCi/g2.93,@Ci/g5Dog(16)kSpleen61

g137gs13.2iCi/g6.86,@Ci/gsDog
(25) kSpleen127 g317 g*4.15 MCi/g3.81@Ci/gâ€¢Dog
(20)kBladder260 cc258 cc13.96 pCi/cc3.81zCi/cc4Dog(16)kBladder116cc110cc647.7@Ci/cc44.8@zCi/CC5Dog

(25) kBladder290 cc303 cc46.48 MCi/cc6.44,@Ci/cc1Dog
(18) kKidney106 g107 g11 .82 @iCi/g1 .63 @zCi/g10

S Splenic volumes show large apparent error due to postmortem decrease in spleen volume that occurred before the organ could

beremovedandwsighed.

been partially compensated for by an increase in Nk
due to Compton scatter (23,24,28). Although the use
of a uniform attenuation coefficient for the dog studies
and the study of ELRAD's liver appears reasonable, the
use of a uniform attenuation coefficient for ELRAD's
bladder and the human bladder study is somewhat
questionable because of the increase in attenuation
from portions of the pelvis and the coccyx/sacrum.
However, for this limited study the results are satisfac
tory and CT ofthe lower pelvis indicates the volume of
bone attenuating the photons may be reasonably small
in comparison to the volume ofsoft tissue and may not

FIGURE 9
Relationshipbetweenactualsize and computedsize for
computer generated data. The derivative techniques de
scnbed here were used to size various width steps and
plotted for two levels of matrix digitization, 64 and 128.
The numbers1 through5 appeanngbetweenthe curves
are actual phantom measurements using the imaging sys
ternandtechniquesdescribedhere.
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culty in generalizing the results ofthese studies because
of the infinite variability of the size, shape, intensity,
and relative location of sources and attenuators en
countered in clinical imaging situations, all of which
have an effect on their ultimate detectability. However,
studies ofthe absorption phantom indicate that, for this
geometry, an absolute radioactivity of about 5.5 @tCi
(1 5 nCi/cc for the large compartment, uniform distri
bution) and about 1 @iCi(250 nCi/cc) for the tubular
insert (focal area) in the absorption phantom produce
SPECT images close to the lower limit of detectability
by these techniques. These results were dependent on
the duration of the study and the geometry of the
attenuator, and they reflect a 40-mm study time and
attenuators ofabout the size ofa dog's torso. In general,
the detectability of multiple sources is dependent on
their location, size and shape, absolute and relative
concentration of radioactivity, geometry and size of
attenuator, and the duration of the study. These are
only samples of a complex imaging problem and rep
resent an area where further study should be directed
for resolution.

In general, the accuracy of the techniques employed
are limited by the characteristics ofthe imaging system.
The volume determinations are limited by the FWHM,
image matrix size, noise, and the assumption ofa linear
and isotropic imaging system. Radioactivity determi
nations are limited by attenuation correction, noise,
and related factors including scatter, uniformity, energy
window, etc. (20â€”31),and are independent of the vol
ume determinations.

Although the sensitivity of this technique is less than
that obtained by counting tissue samples in a well-type
scintillation counter (which often produces errors
>Â±10%), it does introduce the possibility of human
dosimetry using in vivo human data. Using this tech
nique, human data on organ size, radionuclide concen
tration, and effective half-life could be obtained.

Currently, radiopharmaceuticals are assessed and
dose calculations performed on the basis of animal
studies (33â€”36). The major difficulty in performing
Medical Internal Radiation Dose Committee dosimetry
is the determination of A, the accumulated activity
which is based on the knowledge of the time course of
radioactivity in the organ of interest (37). This is now
done by performing tissue distribution studies of the
radiopharmaceutical of interest in animals and extrap
olating the data to humans. The basis of extrapolation
ofanimal data to humans is equivocal (38â€”40)and the
reliability of dosage calculations based on such data
may be in error of up to an order of magnitude (41).
Potentially, QOV can determine the parameters asso
ciated with radiopharmaceuticals in vivo such as uptake
(kg % dose/g, target to nontarget ratio (TINT), and the
biologic half-life in humans. There is a current need for
measurementsof theseparametersin normal patients,

in pediatric patients, and in patients with altered phys
iology and anatomy (42). Dosage calculations are in
herently more accurate when based on radiopharma
ceutical parameters determined in vivo in man because
the behavior of a radiopharmaceutical in vivo is the
reflection of human anatomy and physiology which no
animal can suitably mimic.

The results are based on a Searle Pho Gamma III
HP, a relatively old camera. Although newer cameras
have increased intrinsic resolution, this would not trans
late into dramatic increases in overall resolution for
SPECT systems. The resolution of SPECT systems is
dominated by the characteristics of the collimator and
the radius of rotation so that improvements in intrinsic
resolution have only a minor effect on SPEC!' resolu
tion (14). However, preprocessing appears to provide
small improvements in resolution (43â€”44) and im
provements in camera uniformity and uniformity cor
rections appear to provide some improvement in quan
titation (27â€”31).

Although the results demonstrated are for a specific
SPECT system, they should apply to most SPED'
systems, providing that the requirements for accurate
attenuation correction and for a linear, isotropic imag
ing system are met. Since the sensitivity and resolution
ofour present system are representative ofmost SPED'
systems currently available it appears that EDT tech
niques will permit the accomplishment of QOV within
useful limits.

NOTES

S Siemens Medical Systems, Islen, NJ.

t Medical Data Systems, Ann Arbor, MI (MDS â€œTrinaryâ€•).

I Capintec, Inc., Ramsey, NJ.

Â§Packard Instrument Co., Downers Grove, IL.
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